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Poste d - 30/10/2007 : 17:12:46

It was a lovely sunny morning when I woke up so I decided to go for a little trip!
United Kingdom
519 Posts

Poor old Dust was looking a little neglected... all the flowers there when I arrived were
long since past their sell by and the stone was a little muddy so I cleared up and left
a few new ones for the lady, had a natter and filled her in on all the latest goings on
:
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Tim
Where am I going?
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Poste d - 30/10/2007 : 17:29:56

Lovely work Bev - such pretty flowers - from Waitrose nearby? Takes me back to
DD07.
Sure Dusty was pleased at your kindness - and it touc hes us all. True Dusty love.
x T :-)
'I'd like to retouch my whole life!'
United Kingdom
3422 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 30/10/2007 : 18:20:49

You're a gem Bev, I wish I lived nearer.
Carole x
"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Sophie
Where am I going?

Poste d - 30/10/2007 : 18:39:31

lovely flowers - thanks, Bev.
2302 Posts

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 30/10/2007 : 20:25:52

Thank you for going to Henley Bev, as you say it's been a lovely sunny day, beautiful
flowers
Mark

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

DivineDusty
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 30/10/2007 : 23:55:13

She looks lovely! Thanks Bev =D
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And what a beautiful morning too
.Divine.Dusty.
***I just decided I wanted to become someone else... So I became someone else.
***

Australia
1066 Posts
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Poste d - 31/10/2007 : 00:13:07

The flowers were from a local shop near me Tim, I saw them when I set off and
I love Henley and the surrounding area so
thought they were the perfect c olour!
am always happy to visit.
It was sunny and warm though there was bit of a breeze. It's a shame that many of
you live so far away, it would be nice to meet up sometimes!

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 31/10/2007 : 00:27:04

Thank you Bev, the flowers look lovely. Thanks also for the photos so all can see,
much appreciated.
xx
Kathy

Australia
6508 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 31/10/2007 : 09:28:11

Thank you Bev, they look just wonderful. I was going to ask you what was there in
the way of receptacles for the flowers, and if there were supermarkets nearby to buy
some, as I thought I might make a trip next year. But you have answered those
questions for me, thanks. The flowers look beautiful.
Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 31/10/2007 : 11:19:39

Glad you enjoyed your trip to Henley. Bet Dusty enjoyed the natter with you, too. =)
Lovely flowers.
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 31/10/2007 : 15:29:24

THANKS FROM ME TOO
MARY

I only think of the day I met Dusty and my pains go away. It's Great!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
5821 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 01/11/2007 : 13:39:38

Awww that's great Bev, thank you so much
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Clare xoxo
"I only wanna walk a street that's sunny, i only wanna see the side that's funny..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 01/11/2007 : 16:39:23

Thank you from me too Bev, I too wish I lived closer to Henley...Its a quaint sort of
Place and I love to sit by the river, but havent had chance to do that often.
Lovely flowers.
Casx

8313 Posts

insomniacafe
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 01/11/2007 : 17:17:25

Lovely flowers, Bev. Thanks :)
+-~*~-+
Michael
+-~*~-+
"Last night I danced with a stranger / but she just reminded me you were the one."
Netherlands
1509 Posts

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 02/11/2007 : 01:41:24

that's real nice Bev. thanks
how fortunate to be able to be so close..drop in and have a quiet moment w/ Dust.
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/11/2007 : 15:00:10

Thanks for that Bev
United Kingdom
4270 Posts

Matt.

lsparks18
Little by little

Poste d - 03/11/2007 : 15:06:25

Good to know that Dusty is being so lovingly looked after.
Linda

USA
132 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 03/11/2007 : 16:08:34

A belated thank you from me as well, Bev.
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I'm glad to see the little roses Janice and I left are still there. At least the container
is.

USA
14235 Posts
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Poste d - 04/11/2007 : 00:53:08
quo te :

United Kingdom
519 Posts

Originally posted by paula
that's re al nice Be v. thank s
how fortunate to be able to be so close ..dro p in and have a quie t m om e nt w/ Dust.
paula x

It's really lovely being so close, I drop in and freshen the marker up and have a natter
on a regular basis - it's a pleasure to be able to look after her so well... plus Dusty's a
good listener!

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 04/11/2007 : 01:05:23

SHE SURE IS
MARY

I only think of the day I met Dusty and my pains go away. It's Great!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
5821 Posts
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